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Schedule for Change/End/Resume Therapy:
To run these reports click on Reports and C.O.T. Schedule
To assist facilities in preparing the new COT (Change of Therapy) MDS
assessments, as well as other related MDSs, we have created the "C.O.T.
Schedule".
All the rules are based on PPS assessments created for Medicare residents,
which have a therapy Rugs score. We call this the "Base MDS." The rules
require facilities to consider day 7, 14, 21 and 28 following such an MDS,
or day 6, 13, 20 and 27 following the new EOT-R MDSs (End of Therapy,
with therapy Resumption.)
The four 7-day rolling windows may be interrupted because:
Another PPS was created.
A PPS is scheduled.
Therapy was interrupted.
Medicare coverage ends.
In such cases, the reports display these reason where they apply.

COT. If the therapy on the 7-day date has changed, and the change is
significant enough to alter the RUGS score category, then a COT must be
created and submitted. All the minutes/days/total minutes are shown for
that date. If the change is not significant enough, the report explains that.
EOT. (End of Therapy). If there is a gap in therapy services of 3 days or
more, the report shows for which day an EOT should be created.
SOT (Start of Therapy) / EOT-R (End of Therapy, with therapy
Resumption). If the gap is less than 5 days, the EOT may be combined
with Therapy Resumption (EOT-R). Report shows which resumption
date (new field: O0450B) to use. Otherwise, an SOT must be done, for
the date shown on report.
Any MDS due that has already been created, is shown with a red check
mark next to the date. As noted above, any time there is a reason why a
COT should not be needed on the 7-day schedule, the report shows that
date with the explanation.
A simpler option is available, called "Missing MDSs only." This shows
only the MDS due, omitting also any MDS due that has been created
already.

Base MDSs are shown with the following information:
(2) Therapy Review Schedule.
ARD (or therapy resumption) date,
reason: A0310A, B, C, and F;
Rugs score with HIPPS code,
total therapy minutes entered,
speech, OT and PT minutes (or adjusted minutes) and number of days for
each,
number of nursing restorative services.
Two reports are available:
(1) MDS Assessment Schedule, for facilities who use the RHS Therapy
Tracking Module.
This report examines the residents scheduled or completed minutes,
making the following determinations:

This report shows only possible COT dates. It shows the 7, 14, 21, 28 day
cycle for each base MDS, as a time for the facility to review the resident's
therapy and determine of there is a significant change in therapy that
warrants a COT.
The report is in order of review date, so that the facility can know in
advance which residents must be reviewed for each day. The report shows
which week (1 through 4) following the ARD date, for each line. Any time
a resident does not require any of these review dates, based on the reasons
noted above, the report shows that reason.
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